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Students rally fo r affirmative action
■  Proponents o f change at two universities demand improved minority representation on its campuses.

Bi Sabah L iw ts 
Tm Michigan Daiit

ANN ARBOR (Midi.) — “We

participants fought far equality in ar
eas including K through 12 cduca-

Dozens of students chanted this 
slogan as they marched across the 
University of Michigan's Diag as pan 
of a Student and Youth National Day 
of Action Feb. 24 in defense of an af-

Thai is our goal in defending af
firmative action." she said.

Curtin said about 20 other colleges

GEO contract negotiations is the hir
ing of “women and people of color" 
for at least two terms of leaching and

“This is a teal movement" said stu
dent Jessica Curtin, a member of the 
Coalition to Defend Affirmative Ac
tion By Any Means Necessary.

The rally was a way to support 
“complete equality and complete inte
gration of society." said Curtin, a 
Michigan Student Assembly represen
tative. She added that Day of Action

tici pated in the Day of Action, includ
ing the University of California at 
Berkeley and the University of Vir
ginia. (See related story right.)

Many student group leaders on 
campus used the Day of Action as an 
opportunity to speak about other on
going university and international is
sues. including the Graduate Employ
ees Organization negotiations, 
sweatshop labor and the US Govcm-

temational graduate student instruc
tors.

“Don't believe for a second that 
this university is 100 percent pro-af
firmative action," he said, urging par-

picket lines 
means honoring women and people 
of color at the university ... defending 
our picket lines means defending af-

GEO member Cedric DeLeon said 
one issue currently being debated in

Members of Della Sigma Theta, a 
public-service oriented sorority in the 
Black Greek Association, held a ban
ner and signs in support of defending

K B P S !

BERKELEY (Calif.) -  Uruver- 
sity of California at Berkeley stu
dent groups joined students from 
more than 22 colleges and univer
sities across the nation Fctx 24 to 
protest in defense of affirmative ac-

Day of Action to Defend Affirma
tive Action, a rally and teach-in 
were hosted on the UC Berkeley

In addition, a cross-campus

the rally, in which protesters, es
corted by eight members of the UC

No time for nothin’
Wlyawv*• prscwttatiT ■ bit ■ Wkat art tta ctsti if pittbi titan *ffl

Bt Lacia  F iacb  reason students put things off. has a three-year-old son. While most- trouble balancing several priorities.
C o n ta in -r ixr. W iiT it According to some students, loo people tell her that she is “overly or- For some, like Aguilar, the oh-

many commitments have pushed ganized" she admits there are some Macles are school and family obliga- 
Don't procrastinate. them to the brink of procrastination. things, especially those demanding tons
Read this article now. The old adage of not putting off much of her time, she will put off un- For others, commuting to campus
Everyone has been guilty of pro- until tomorrow what can be accom- til the last minute. " id  meeting work responsibilities or

crastination at one time or another, ptished today has been replaced with Balancing family and school com- *ny combination of these factors, can
Procrastination is often written off as a new adage: There is not enough mitments sometimes makes her life
laziness. While laziness is the most time in ooe day. especially for stu- hectic. “It does cause me stress," she
obvious and prevalent cause of pro- dents. said, “but I work better under st
crastination. it is not necessarily the Lara Aguilar, senior, is married and Many students have the

which, however.
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■  Department will use funds to increase, 
improve student lots; director not sure 
whether permit fees will be increased.

Bt I a m ii O dom 
St a m  W n u a

Thirdly, the department will expand several parking 
sections. Lot 92, north of the Mary Qable building, 
will be extended to Indiana Avenue.

Lots 73 and 74 on the castside of the same building 
will be stretched to Michigan Avenue. Lastly, lot 91 on 
the comer of Michigan Avenue and West Street will be

The vision has become a reality — more student 
parking and upgrades are forthcoming.

According to Carol Pfener. director of Parking Ser
vices. S3 .5 million will be used to upgrade and in-

The final bid will be sent this month, with an ap
proval two to three weeks later.

There will be three main construction initiatives, 
i The first will call for the replacement of the student lot 
west of the law school with a garage.

Secondly, the gravel areas surrounding the Mary 
Cable building will be resurfaced with asphalt

Pfener said the improvements should begin some
time in this summer months and is projected to be 
completed before fall classes begin. One construction 
company will work on the lots while another works on 
the garage.

Pfener said the work will be completed before the
fan I
cal, there will be no need to go I 
surface.

When faculty, students and staff pay for their per
mits. Parking Services, as an auxiliary unit, receives 
some of these funds, according to Pfener.

Parker-Sawyers tackles 
additional assignment

Bt | .M . B tow x 
Epito i ih Ch iu

Paula Parker-Sawyers, director of the Of
fice of Neighborhood Resources, was re
cently appointed as 
Special Assistant to 
the Chancellor for 
Diversity.

Charlie Nelms, 
who was fulfilling 
that duty as pan of 
his appointment as 
the Interim Vice 
Chancellor for Stu
dent Life and Diver
sity. has taken a full
time position on the 
IU-Bloomington campus. Richard Slocum 
is now the acting vice chancellor.

T h i s

W e e k

* r
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I  S p irit A m r t  M f l i u t t M  I i p b i  iv tM a M i
Nammanons are now bring accepted fur the 1999IUPU1 Staff Council 

Spoil Award. This award recognize* employees who provide extraordinary 
service and contnbutiona which exemplify the vpini of the uravcruiy

The "sptnt" of IUPUI1% demonstrated through attitude, acts of Ic^alty. 
teamwork and vuppon of the mission, goals and vtraiegic initiatives of the 
university.

Nomination forms are available by contacting the Staff Council office at 
274-2215 or Yvonne Owens of the Staff Affairs Committee at 274-5063. 
Forms are also available on the Internet at ww w.hashful.it.mpui.cdi^Staff/ 
Spirit/Award html

■ Ftaactit Mp lif niiPPtttY MpteyMi
IUPUI'* Human Resources Administration will sponsor a one-day planning 

event titled iVsigmng Your Financial Future" in University Place Conference 
Center at 8 30 am  April 24

This program will feature sessions on a wide range of financial benefits and 
issues and is open to all university employ ees and their spouses.

In addition, representatives from each of the Tax Deferred Annuity venders 
will be available to answer questions.

Call 274-8931 for more information.

s a g a m o r e
NEWS BRIEFS gwvey slu m  witnesses idea d M l rttn rt ckeattng

B i A s c i i  Tsixc 
T hi D m i  T aicvm
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Law students 
to offer free 
tax assistance

Sia m  R tro ii

Free tax assistance will be avail
able at a variety of community 
sites this tax season, thanks to a 
group from III School of Law-ln- 
a g g ptp g

Students at the law school's Vol
unteer Income Tax Assistance pro
gram will offer tax help to the eld
erly and others in need

Each volunteer is certified to 
provide tax assistance. The pro
gram is supported by the school's 
law student division of the Ameri
can Bar Association.

Electronic filing and direct de
posit of tax refunds will be avail
able. Those wishing to have re
turns directly deposited should 
bring canceled chec&i or deposit 
Uipi.

Those help  also
bring W-2 forms. Social Security 
cards of dependents, bank stater 
ments and 1997 tax fonns.

Appointments, are encouraged 
The following arc scheduled date*, 
locations and times tax assistance 
will be offered:

■  Feb. 20, March 6, April 3 and 
10 from 10 am . to 2 p.m. and 
March 10 and 24 from 4 to 8 pzn. 
at the Mary Rigg Neighborhood 
Center. 1920 W. Morris Sl , 639- 
6106,

■  Feh 23 from 9 a m  to 3 pan. 
at Goodwill Industries. 1635 W. 
Michigan Sl . 824-0374 and

■  Feh 27 from 10 ajn. to 2 
p.m. at Brebeuf Jesuit Preparatory 
School, 2801 W. 86th S t, 824- 
0374.

Call the number at the separate 
locations for an appointment

■ ttito it iftu tia tlM  fic m s  M  M ila
1UPU1 New Media is forming a student chapter of the Broadcaster Educa

tion Association, which is aligned with the National Association of Broadcast
ers. Membership in this new orgam/abon will provide students opportunities 
to gain insight and handsnw. practical experience in many arras of media and 
multimedia production.

An informational meeting in SI 229 at 4 p m. March 9. For more informa
tion. contact David Donaldson at 274-4520 or ddonakh@iupui.edu.

■ Dlifeitis stiiy calls Iip  v ilu tiirs
The Clinical Studies Unit at the School of Medicine is seeking volunteers 

for a research study to determine the effectiveness of an investigational drug to 
slow down ami possibly reverse damage done to nerves caused by diabetes.

Those enrolled in the study will receive free physical and nerve conduction 
exams and will be compensated for their pamcipaiion

Volunteers wnh diabetes w ho are interested in participating in this study 
must be between the ages of 18 and 70 and have diabetic neuropathy. The 
study will last for two years. For additional information, please contact the 
study coordinator at 278-1775.

■ Hiihir Eiacitlu scM w i Mh  in lla lli far ciactr s v v lv m
College scholarships for young cancer survivors are now available for the 

Fall 1999 semester. A special program of the American Cancer Society Foun
dation. Great Lakes Division. Inc. scholarships of $1,000 will be awarded to a 
select and qualified group of young cancer survivors in Indiana and Michigan 
to help them achiese their higher education goal.

The scholarships, for undergraduate degrees at any accredited Michigan or 
Indiana college or university, w ill be awarded based on need to qualified resi
dents who have had a diagnosis of cancer before the age of 2 1. Applicants 
must also be under 2 1 at the time of application.

A volunteer committee with representatives from both states will award the 
scholarships after review of the student's financial needs, academic perfor
mance. community scrv k c and leadership qualities. The grants arc for one 
year, hut may be renewed annually based on achievement.

Applications must be submitted by April 15 to the American Cancer Soci
ety. Great Lakes Division Office, 1205 E. Saginaw. Lansing. Mich.. 48906. 
The application process includes submission of letters of recommendation, a 
500* word essay, a copy of academic marks during the grades 9 through 12. 
SAT amVor ACT scores and financial information.

To request a scholarship application packet, call the American Cancer Soci
ety. Great Lakes Division at (800)7234)360.

Family Planning Clinics
-Birth Control Service**

Sttrica art p rtU t*  bw emt m  
emt, k & d  « .  «* buUridmal i  Ik m h .

Hundreds of employers to attend job fab1
St  a m  R tro ii

More than 125 employen from 
across the nation are expected in In
dianapolis April 2 to interview job 
hopefuls at the largest, one-day colle
giate employee recruiting opportunity 
in the state.

The ninth annual Indiana Colle
giate Job Fair, organised by the 
IUPUI Career Center, will feature 
representatives from career fields

Registration by March 22 is $10, 
half the entry fee at the door.

Sue Ream, coordinator of the ICJF, 
said the popular event is an excellent 
opportunity both for employers and 
potential employees, especially since 
today's low unemployment figures 
mean company representatives are 
hungry to find candidates to fill poai-

for the ICJF include the Central Intel
ligence Agency. National City Bank

A complete list of employers at- 
ing the fair, as well as instruc- 
\ on creating a scannabk rtsum£

at the ICJF. This year, job candidates 
will have the opportunity to add their 
resumes to a database distributed to

be viewed on ti 
www.iupui.edu/-jobfaiis. 

Tb register for the ICJF.

The event will be from 10 am . to 3 
p m  at the Indiana Convention Cen
ter St RCA Dome and is open to all 
seniors and graduates from any two- 
or four-year college in the US.

Even those companies with whom 
candidates do not meet, will have 
easy access to resumes through the

giale Job Fair, at ICJF Registration, 
801 W. Michigan Sl. BS 2010, India
napolis. Ind. 46202-5153.

Registration also is available the 
day of the fair for $20. For more in
formation. call Ream at 274-3215 or 
the Career Center at 274-2554.

AC TIO N

"We (the department) also gel 
money from G arun  Health employ
ees and hospital and school visitors," 
she added

Pferrer is unsure whether fee in
creases will he assessed for the 1999- 
2000 school year.

"I don't know if permit fees will be 
raised." she said. "I make a sugges
tion if these prices should be in- 

but it is actually up to IUPUI 
tration to raise permit fees." 
the enlargement of student 
places. Pferrer hopes traffic

congestion at the beginning of each 
semester will decrease.

"In lots 73 and 74. I project we 
will gain 300 extra parking spaces," 
Pfener said "However, we will tem
porarily lose 400 spaces until the law 
school garage is complete. But we 
will gain those spaces back, plus 
more, when the garage is erected.

"I would like to create a focus 
group with students, staff and faculty 
who would offer suggestions, not 
criticisms, on providing better park
ing signage and communication." the

continued T h is  way, we can learn 
how to better communicate to stu
dents where the open spaces are, as 
well as hear new ideas and sugges-

One suggestion is to have parking 
staff survey existing parking areas.

"At the beginning of the semesters, 
we have a person standing atop of 
each garage, with binoculars, looking 
for empty spaces," Pferrer said. 
T h ey  then radio to penons on the 
ground where these spots are. who in 
turn tell the students."

A Dynamic. Growing, imamational Company 
Hat

w a m h o u m  p o a m o + a  now  a v a h a u i i  

$10,000- $15,000/yr.Part Time

PREGNANT?
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AFFlUATCO WOMeN*
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_ £ 2 2 £ ! ! £ 2 2 ______
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snort- & tong-term and hmp-to-hira m ignm entj»n a var iefy ol tab errv’.ronmsntx W« are

AU forms of 
birth control available.
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lege) applications we don't see," said 
Saragoza, referring to students who 
"slip through the cracks."

After the teach-in, a noontime rally 
was hosted in which students from 
both UC Berkeley and local high 
schools gave speeches calling for a 
repeal of Proposition 209, the 1996 
voter-approved measure that elimi
nated the government's race and gen
der preferences..

Madrid
Vienna

$ 2 3 4
$ 2 8 6

police department, marched across 
campus chanting.

As protesters neared California 
Hall, where Chancellor Robert 
Bcrdahl's office is located, four po
lice officers providing additional se
curity stationed themselves in front of 
the entrance.

The teach-in located in Pauley 
Ballroom, included speeches by Alex 
Saragoza. professor of ethnic studies.

mailto:ddonakh@iupui.edu
http://www.iupui.edu/-jobfaiis
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Jaguars bow in front of record crowd
By Rok Smith 
Stam W in ib

A told out crowd of more thin 
2JD00 people filled the IUPU1 gymna
sium Feb IB to w*tch the J ig u in  
bailie V ilp in iio  for the tecond finw

Hoping to avenge 1 15-point lots to 
Valparaiso cartier in the year. the Jig* 
uan began the game with a flurry of 
defensive intensity.

In front of the largest crowd in 
school history. IUPUI forced the Cru- 
saden into i u  tumoven in the first 
three minutes of the game which pro* 
pellcd them to a six-point lead.

Jaguar center Mohammed 
Witherspoon scored 10 points in the 
lin t half which consisted of five ties

The Crusaders capped off a late

dosing seconds of the first half to 
take a 41-34 lead into the locker

Valparaiso continued the run as 
they opened the second half. Four 
minutes into the period of play, the 
Crusaders had taken a 19-point lead 
off of 12 unanswered points.

The Jaguars never overcame the 
early Valparaiso run. as the Crusaders Thomas, the
sustained a double-digit lead the re- point shooter, recorded 11 points 
mainder of the afternoon. With the eluding three goals from behind the 
75-58 win. Valparaiso locked 
share of the Mid-Con title.

'$ leading three- couldn't compete at the (NCAA) Di
vision I level.** said Hunter. “My goal 
this year was to make sure nobody 

arc. Sophomore Don Carlisle added would ever say that again — I think
12

“We had a lot lo play for today,” 
said Crusader forward Ivan Vujic of IUPUI

we accomplished that “
“This game was a measuring stick 

for us,“ Hunter said. “We now know
his team's list regular season game, by 12 and also hit nine more free how far we need to go.”
“This win was an important one for throws than the Jaguars attempted. The Jaguars, who are ineligible to
uiT Despite his 15th loss of the year, compete in the Mid-Con Tournament

Witherspoon, in his final game at Jaguar head coach Ron Hunter was until the 2000-01 season, faced 
home, led the Jaguars with 15 points quick to point out his team's success. Texas-Pan American Feb. 27. (Score 
and eight rebounds. Junior Rodney “TWo years ago, people said we unavailable at press time.)

Mid Con Final Standings

1 MoTl ImBHM
m  l m

ValparaiM 10 4
Oral Bofctrti 11 4
Western IlUaob • 5
Y n if l f n  St t  S
Soelhera l Uk 4 1
IUPUI 4 8
UMKC y ii
CMcarSL J ii

s a g a m o r e
SPORTS BRIEFS

■ Buikiil s|vbI trips

The Jaguar baseball team lost 
three consecutive games at the 
University of Tennessee-Martin 
Fd\ 20 and 21.

IUPUI was held to three hits in 
then 13-2 season opening loss 
Fch 20. Sophomore starting pitch
er Man Williams allowed nine 
runs in three innings as he parked 
up his first loss of the vear

In the second game Feb 20. 
junior pitcher Andy Dudley went 
the distance in the 7-3 loss Dud
ley gave up u \  earned runs and 
struck out eight batters Sopho
more Ryan Gccting and freshman 
Mike Mitchell each collected two 
hits

The Jaguars also lost the final 
game of the senes 13-2. Junior 
southpaw Jake Tharp allowed 
seven earned runs in six and a 
third innings Senior JcfT Slunaker 
druse in both Jaguar runs and hit 
his first home run of the season 
Mitchell also collected two hits. 
The Jaguars w ill take a 0-3 record 
to Moorhead State for a four-game 
senes March 5 through 7.

■ IhMii tiails t|«M

The women's tennis team cap
tured a 5-2 win over Mid-Con 
opponent Chicago State Feb 20. 
Sophomore I ju ra  Waggoner, 
seniors Lisa Richards and Sarah 
Van Gcvscl. and freshman Alison 
Hart, all recorded singles wins for 
the Jaguars

■ Mil l Hull till will 
first MII-Ch  ciitiit

The Jaguars cmised to a b-1 
win over Chicago State to notch 
their first Mid-Con victory of the 
young season. Sophomores Mike 
Sinish. Zach Sipes. Damon Bell 
and Kris Looney, as well as junior 
Eric Mahone. all captured singles 
wins for IUPUI.

■ SwlMlii Hi diving 
t i » i  wrap up h u h

The men's and women's swim
ming and do mg npuJs completed 
thetr seasons ai live Mideasi ( ‘las
sie Invitational Ivh IK ttinnigh 20 
In the ten-team event, the women's 
squad finished m\Ui w ith 294 
points and the men’s team finished 
ninth with 136 points.

Sophomore Anlne Mongeau 
won the 2ttf mdividual medley as 
well as fhe 100 backstroke. Mon- 
geau alw» finished third in the 200 
hickstrokc- Following tliccompe- 
lUmn. Mongeau was named Out- 
standing Female Swimmer of the 
Miiftcasi Classic

Sophomore Mandv Moran 
finished second in the iww meter 
and third in the three meter diving 
events

Sophomore Nk o Ic Ellis cap
tured second place in the 100 
breast stroke

Freshman Marl Strickland won 
the one meter div mg event and 
captured second place in the three 
meter diving event. Strickland was 
named the Outstanding Male 
Diver of the Mideast Classic.

■ Angli Halt m il  ti Mil- 
Con AllConlerence tun

Women's basketball star Angie 
Watt w as named to the all-confer
ence team Feb 24 Watt is the 
Jaguars leading scorer averaging 
13.7 points per game. She also 
ranks first in the Mid-Con in three- 
point percentage and second in 
free throw percentage,

■ Oh  Carlltli rtcilvu 
Mli-Cai bmri

Don Carlisle, sophomore. was 
named from the men’s basketball 
squad, to the Mid-Con All-Confer
ence Second Team and the All- 
Newcomer Team Feb 24 Carlisle 
is the Jaguars leading scorer and 
rcboundcT. averaging 13.6 points 
and 7.5 boards per game.

Tourney bound
The women's basketball squad dropped their final regu

lar season game of the year, 67-58. to Valparaiso Feb 20. 
Sophomore Crystal Vinder P la ta  led the team with 14 
potnu and junior Kelli Weriing added nine.

The Jaguars will face Youngstown Slate Feb 26 in 
lUPUl’s first ever Mid-Con Tournament (Score not avail
able at time of press. ) Youngstown State beat the Jaguars 
85-59 and 76-73 earlier in the year 

The semifinals of the Mid-Con Tournament will be 
March 1, with the finals March 2.

The winner will receive an automatic bid to the NCAA

Junior Janrttftar 
Stuck* looks t  
load tho Jaguars

Mid Cnn final Standings
■  m m 'm ■ ■ ■ ■
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Have You Had Unprotected Sex?

Hr rlirln't pull
m il  in  linn* ...

"A J t

V M S M
IT’S NOT TOO LATE!

Emergency Contraception
P r e v e n t ' Pregnancy A f t e r  Sex!

Parenthood’
I n f o r m a t i o n  &  R e f e r r a l

______ _____

IN MANY COMPANIES IT TAKES YEARS 
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W e ll G ive  Yo u  10 W eeks.
r.-n • s 5 m ay not jee/n h i *  m u th  f«me to  prot* ,o u  re  ta p a b 'e  o f  b r n g  « r ? ? 
»Ou v f srrw'f a n d  deffrmmfd fen wefts and a to t o f  f a d  . r *
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Marines
The Few. The Proud.
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don't exist on tradmorul cam- row”
puses Keinhans also said there is a dtf-

For Lisa Myers. a commuter ferera atmosphere at IUPUI than tf
campus offers a very different ex
perience than a traditional cimput. 
Myers earned a hachckxydcgree 
in criminal justice and criminology 
at Ball Slate University. She is at 
IUPUI working toward a master's 
degree in social work and has a 
full lime job as a counselor

“Commuter campuses are 
harder because you're mu there 24 
hours a day. seven da>> a week.” 
said Myers <)n a commuter cam
pus, >ou base to fight tor a parking 
space and make time between 
work commitments to go to the li-

panly due to the many students 
who fall outside the traditional col
lege age range

”1 enjoy older students who 
have other responsibilities.” said 
Keinhans. “Often timet, they are 
paying their own way. They are 
making sacrifices with their work

“Some students out of high school 
may not know exactly what they 
w ant yet, which makes it easier to 
pul things o ff”While much of the facult) and 

staff realize these issues exist for 
students at IUPUI. 
is less a nutter of procrastination 
and more one of pnonti/mg 

F.W. Keinhans agrees. He has 
been teaching at IUPUI since 
1973. When asked about student 
procrastination he laughed and 
said. “I'm  a great procrastinator 
myself. 1 think most students are 
busy with a lot of responsibilities.
Frequently they do what has to be 
done nght now. today or tomor- rule, may be penalized.

The Office of the Bursar reports 
an increase in late registration fees 
from Iasi Fall. Registration during 
the first week of classes now com
mands a late fee of $40. During the 
second and third weeks, the fee in
creases to $62 and $83, respec
tively. The fee thereafter is $100 —

IRTto
feature classic 
Williams tale

Williams recalls his 
youthful struggle to break the bonds 
of home and family in one of the

atre. T h e  Glass Menagerie.” Perfor
mances of this beloved classic will 
nan March 16 through April 17 on the 
m ainstay at the Indiana Repertory 

in a production directed by

Wingfield family in I930's Sl Louis. 
The sole support of his mother and 
sisler, Tom Wingfield yearns to travel 
the world, but fears the reaction his 
departure would have on the family. 
As the American dream retreats far
ther into the distance, Tom learns that 
every opportunity has its price.

A memory pis

May The Vsges la Bread Mppte March I ,
RutDcaunBfofWtm AtrlteamV

Samples t i  play Vague next week
time to play scenes from his youth. In 

i Will
iams estate has granted Allen special

vo acton for the IRT production. 
Actor Frank Raiter. a veteran of

“Here And Somewhere Else” is the 
new album released from veteran 
band The Samples. They

life s ty le s
BRIEFS

play the role of the narrator, Jeremy 
Webb. Iasi seen at (he IRT in 'The 
S inert Roaensweig.” plays his young

■ Rattvi Aairlcai ti five prmititlia at R
Wcdlidi Speck, a chief of the Kwakiull tribe of British Columbia in Canads, 

will present “Native American Communities: Yesterday. Today and Tbmorrow” 
at 6 p.m. March 3 in the Lilly Auditorium at University Library.

Reflecting on his work as an artist, community leader and cross-cultural 
communication consultant, he will speak on Native Americans, Canadian Pint 
Nations, the cultural context of art. inter-ethnic and muhicuhural issues, and is
sues related to philosophical and personal perspectives on life.

Lindsay, a favorite of Indianapolis au
diences, playing Amanda Wingfield. 

Williams achieved his first great

it was produced in New York City in 
1945, securing the New York Drama 
Critics' Circle Award and lasting

■ liaiaili arts iM crafts flaw at
“Prairie Town Market Arts A  Crafts Show.” Conner Prairie's eighth annual 

juned arts and crafts show, will be from 9 am . to 5 p.m. March 6 and from 
noon to 5 p.m March 7 More than 100 artisans will sell unique pottery, cloth
ing. jewelry, hand-painted furniture and other unusual wares.

Pre sale tickets may be purchased at Union Federal Savings Bank for $5. 
Admission is $6 per person on the day of the show. Conner Prairie members 
will be admitted free of charge.

Conner Prairie is located at 13400 AUisorwiUe Road.

■ Cali Esprasta ta Jisptay watarcafcr wart
Waicrcokirs by Diane Petersen will be on display the entire month of March 

at Cafe Espresso in Borders Books at River Crossing. Petersen is a member of 
the National Walercolor Society, the Midwest Museum of American Art, the 
National Museum of Women in the Arts and a life member of the Midwest Wa- 
tercoior Society. She maintains a studio in South Bend. Ind.

yo u 're  not shopping with us...

o u 're  P a y in g
T o n  M  1  i r l - T l

Tickets are available from $17.50 
to $33.50. Tickets to the March 19 
Opening Night Gala, which includes 
champagne, hors d ‘oeuvres and tours 
of the stage, ire $40.

For ticket information, call the CRT 
Ticket Office at 635-5252 or stop by

a show
at the Vogue Theater March 9. Tickets 
are $13 at the door the night of the 
performance.

The Samples, known for their con-

fight to maintain their artistic integ
rity. This album su m  with a reggae- 
pop number and the rest sticks to 
their folkish, jazzy style.

Popular songs from the album are 
“Hypocrite,” “Anymore” and T h e  
Birds of Paradise,” which are melo
dies with a folk harmony.

“Musk made for the reactive 
buyer, anything that sacrifices the 
proactive aspect of the creative pro
cess, isn’t worth doing” said Sean 
Kelly, lead vocalist, guitarist and 
main song writer for the band.

Along with Kelly, the band con
sists of f

three of which are newcomers. The trend of the moment, and the demand 
remaining members are Andy in the industry for reactive music.” 
Sheldon on bass and vocals. Kenny said Sean Kelly. “But just because 
James on percussion. Akx Matson on McDonald's or Burger King can sell 
keyboards and Rob Somers on guitar, a million burgers, that has nothing to 

Even with the new additions, the do with quality.”
i to produce the type of The question still remains whether 

the group will 
make the conver-

vision — 
dent through
the previous eight full-length albums the Blowfuh and the Dave Matthews 
and a five-song EP released in the Band open for them apd then con-
past ten years.

Kelly and Sheldon first played gui 
tar together in Vermont They moved 
to Boulder (Colo.) and played a gig

The Samples have experienced 
me barriers with the changing of 
me members and signing a deal 

The Samples. The with MCA Records that went sour. It 
came from the fact that the has 1

band was basically surviving off of 
free food samples at supermarkets.

“It speaks of the sway held by the
Forr ; information, log on to th*

/ &
-y
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SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE 
ON THEIR WAT TO THE TOP.

If you didn't s ig n  up for ROTC as 
a freshm an or sophom ore, you  
can  catch  up  this s u m m e r  b y  
a tten d in g  Army ROTC C am p  
C hallenge, a p aid  five-w eek  
cou rse  in lead ersh ip .

A p ply  now. You m ay

qualify for a foil tuition scholarship  
and  a d v a n c ed  o ff icer  train ing  
w h en  you return to cam pus next 
fall. You’ll a lso  have th e se lf-

you  n e e d  to s u c c e e d  in  
c o l le g e  an d  b ey o n d .

3 0 0  M in u te  P re-P oM  > * 1 '
Phone Cards

V ! £ S g f » s »

ARMY ROTC

For detail*, visit Room 317, Union Bldg, 620 Union Drive 
or call 274-0073

t
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'Rent* to hit Indy at end of noMk
Staff R if o it

The Pulitzer Prize ind Tony Awvd 
winning landmark American musical 
“Rent,” written by Jonathan Lanon 
and directed by Michael Greif. will 
come to Gowcx Memorial Hall 
March 23 through March 28.

Inspired by Puccini's “La 
Bohcme ” “Rent” is about a group of 
friends who are young artists in New 
York looking for love and success 
and struggling to make their mark on 
the world.

The musical opera is considered by 
many to be the n

original American musical 
along in a decade. “Rent” 
the heart and spirit of a generation 

The most honored musical since 
“A Chorus Line" in 1976, “Rent” is 
only the fifth musical to receive both 
the Pulitzer Prize and Tony Award. 

The success of “Rent” is always 
death of its creator.

Theatre Workshop Feh 13. 19% to 
ecstatic review s, it rapidly became a 
sold-out hit. The show transferred to 
Broadwa^ April 29, 19% and contin
ues to play to standing-room- only

aortic aneurysm Jan. 25. 19%. just 
hours after Rent's final dress re
hearsal off-Broadway, and ten days 
before his 36th birthday.

The show received its world pre
miere off-Broadway at the New York

Tickets may be purchased-at the 
Clowes box office on the campus of 
Butler University, or charged by 
phone at 239-1000 

Tickets also may be purchased at 
the Mural Centre box office and all

For group information, call 231 - 
0000. extension 206.

For more background information, 
visit www.shcfonent com.

Clowes to host dance perfomance
S i a m  R tro a r

Clowes Memorial Hall will present 
modem dance's MOMIX at 8 p.m. 
March 19.

Known internationally for present
ing astonishing inventiveness and 
physical beauty. MOMIX is a com
pany of dancer illusionists under the 
direction of Mooes Pendleton.

has been celebrated for creative imag
ery. playful humor and the original 
use of props, light, music and the hu
man body.

MOMIX will present a program of 
dance vignettes using ballet and acro
batics to conjure up surrealistic im
ages and a feast for the eyes. This 
fast-paced program is sure to please

For almost two decades. MOMIX Tickets are on sale now from $20 night of the show1.

to $30 for adults and $17 to $25.50 
for students and seniors. Tickets arc 
available at the Gowes box office 
and all Ticket master centers. For 
more information, call 940-6444 or 
visit www.ClowesHall.org.

There will be a pre-performance 
talk with Butler University Professor 
of Dance Lany White at 7:15 p.m. in 
the Krannen Room of Gowes the

B> K im M o i c a s *
l l l I S l U l *  tHUO t

“Eight Millimeter” follows Tom 
Welles (Nicolas Cage), a surveillance 
specialist, on the toughest assignment 
of his career

Until now, his job has generally 
consisted of run-of-thc-mill cases in
vestigating spousal infidelity.

| Welles is hired to investigate a 
.snuff film found by the widow of a 
/wealthy businessman. He is asked to 

/  uncover the identity of the eight milli
meter film's creators and the authen
ticity of the events the film entails

Trie pornographic film shows a 
teenage girl being abused. The w idow 
asks Welles to search foe the girl or 
any trace of her existence.

Almost immediately the case gets 
under his skin, and Welles' marriage 
is placed in jeopardy. He has to leave 
his hocne-hased operation in Pennsyl
vania to get to the bottom of the case. 
His travels take him to Holly wood 
Boulevard. Cleveland and New 
York’s meat-packing industry.

While in L.A., Welles employs 
Max (Joaquin Phoenix), a streetwise 
adult bookstore clerk, to aid him in 
his journey into the dark world of 
pornography

“What 8MM takes on is the even 
more deadly underbelly of the por-

*  V i
Nicolas Ca«a (toft) and Joaquin Pfcoonii star in 1

nogniphy industry the exploitation 
of minors” said director Joel 
Schunukcr. * What’s really tragic is 
how much kiddie pom is 
how bag that market is. and how de
termined these people are to per
petuate it.”

This movie is not for children, 
even those accompanied by adults 
Nor is it for the easily offended. It 
embodies plenty of gore, violence 
and nudity in glimpses of porno
graphic material.

It’s not a bad movie, just a little 
long-winded at 123 minutes. The 
story line is good. Tlie acting is good.

.C I N E ^ ' A ^ k

I s nor cheesy like so many other g*. 
lion dramas. The movie just takeg f 
little too long to get to the action.

While the commercials may entice 
Cage fans, it should he viewed during 
a matinee or better yet. wait until

Herron to host a rt auction, annual Janus Ball
S i a m  Rt r o a i

The Herron School of Art will 
once again play host to its annual 
fundraiser, the Janus Ball. March 6.

This year’s theme is “Janus Jumps 
and Jises ”

There will he a silent art auction 
preview from 5 to 7 p.m March 3 at 
the Herron Gallery. Bids will he ac
cepted that evening on various works 
of art.

This is an opportunity for the com
munity to take advantage of viewing 
one-of-a-kind pieces of an and plac
ing bids.

The artists will be present and re

freshments will he served. Winning 
bidders will he notified the week of 
March 8.

Contributing artiNts include: David 
A. Banu. Janu\ Brooke. Paul Brown, 
Jack Cooney. William Crutchfield, 
Kate Cunningham. John Domonl. 
James Willc Faust. Gloria Fischer, 
David Gamble. Judy Jarrrtl. Tamar 
Kandcr. LuAnn launic. Sara Jean 
Love. Stephen le e  Lyons. Jim <Hs, 
Mark Richardson. (Jinny Taylor 
Rosncr. Jan Roycc. Rachel Schreihcr. 
Constance Edwards Scopdilis. 
Charlene Sego. Mary Hamilton 
Shaw. Jan Tencnhaum. Chris Thomas 
and Kev in Wolff

The hall, an invitaiton-only event.

wav established In 1989 by &£ 
Friends of Herron and will fcattttt 
cocktails, a costume parade, dinner, 
dancing and the silent art auctiCtk 
Guests have the option to come 3d 
Mack tie or costumes appropriated

diverse group of the city's an patrem  
businesses. Herron staff, faculty aod 
students and IUPUI administrators^ 

The ball takes its name from Janos, 
the Roman god whose two faces IoqR 
to the past and the future

Funds raised from the event pn> 
vide resources for several importgg 
areas of the school, indirectly benefi
ting the cultural development of tye 
entire community.

Send e ntertainm ent o r  fe a tu re  item s to: lifB@SagaiH0Pe.itipili.6dll

W I N G  C O M M A N D E R

SPECIAL SAGAMORE SCREENING!

T h e  IUPUI Sa g a m o r e  in v it ie s  y o u
TO AN ADVANCED SCREENING OF

"W in g  Co m m a n d e r * o n  T h u r s d a y . 
MARCH 11 AT 7 :3 0  P.M. AT UA EAGLE

H ig h l a n d .

A  LIMITED NUMBER OF SCREENING PASSES 
BE AVAILABLE ONLY AT THE INFORMATION 

DESK AT THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER 
MONDAY. MARCH I STARTING AT 2 :00.

Su p p l ie s  a r e  u n i t e d . Ea c h  p a s s  is  g o o d
FOR TWO ADMISSIONS.

♦  «  »
IN C O LN
RACING

Lincoln Tech 
1201 Stadium Drive. I

317-632-5553
IN 46202

PART-TIME POSITION 
25 HOURS PER WEEK 

$8.50 AN HOUR
IJncoln TertmiadInstitute.a nationally recognized leader in technical edu
cation. ft looking to hire pari-linx- employee, to call high school senior, to

H o u r would include Monday thiuugh IJttirsdjy. 4 p m  to 9 p in and 
Saturday s from 9 am . to 1:30 p.m (not flexible). This position will pay 

$8.50 an hour. Wc are looking for someone who can commit to this posi-

If you are outgoing, pmfevsional. a good comnxinx'Jior and would he 
dependable, please call M.\. Collins at (.117) 632-1351.5p.m. - 7 p.m.

ITHF. SAGAMORE 
AND COLUMBIA 
PICTURES INVITE 
YOU AND A GUEST 
TO ATTEND "CRUEL 
INTENTIONS" TUES., 
MAR. 2 AT 7:30 AT 

(GENERAL CINEMAS 
CLEARWATER.

A LIMITED NUMBER 
OF PASSES WILL BE 
AVAILABLE ONLY All 

|THE STUDENT 
ACTIVITIES CENTERl 
INFO DESK ON MONJ 
MAR. I STARTING A ll 
2:00.

, ClUIII 
l \  I I M i l l  ) \ S

6238 N. College Ave. 
257-6277

Home of Pettem  Down Unocr 
Dance Cum  ft Cosmic Pool

E V E R Y  THURSD AY 
C O LLE G E  N I8 H T !!!

$2.00 Coors & Coors Ll Bottles 
20% oflal Appetizers & Dinner 

Entrees w/Coaegel.D.

Free Pool & 1/2 Price Hot Wings

ALLIGATOR BROTHERS
E V E R Y  T U ES D A Y !!!

Niwiil
E v e r y  W e d n e s d a y . . .  

Song  W riter 
S h o w c a s e

H o s t e d  b y  Bun o  O ns

A PHONE TO F I T  YOUR DIET.

Prepaid ce llu lar i* the best 
recipe fer the cash-challenged.

C E L L U L A R O N E

G lIN D A U  t A fA Y IT T L  ROAD

http://www.shcfonent
http://www.ClowesHall.org
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Even the Teletubbies 
are controversial now
■ Many specualte children's TV character Tinky Winky is guy.

After a year of seedy accusations and steamy rumors, the 
American people brcaihcd a deep, clean — cigar smoke- 
free — breath of fresh air.

No more sex scandal. No more accusations from un
named sources. No more self-righteous behavior from the 
right-wing that could be countered with the left-wing's con
spiracy theories.

We should've known better.
This month the absurdity has taken on a whole new di

mension with the Tinky Winky debate. Is the purse-toting 
purple Teletubby gay?

The Rev. Jerry Falwell thinks so. and so does the City 
Council of Berkeley. Calif.

In his National Liberty Journal Falwell issued a “parents 
alert" that Tinky Winky might indeed be a homosexual.

"The character, whose voice is obviously that of a boy, 
has been found carrying a red purse in many episodes, and 
has become the favorite character among gay groups world
wide," the warning read. “Now, further evidence that the 
creators of the series intend for Tinky Winky to be a gay role 
model have | sic.) surfaced. He is purple — the gay-pride 
color, and his antenna is shaped like a triangle — the gay- 
pride symbol."

So. how come nobody ever tried to out Barney? He's

^The* insanity wasn’t confined to the right. The left decided 
Falwell's slow-pitch down the middle of the plate was too 
good a target and took a swing.

Berkeley 's city council, usually known for taking stances 
on weightier Issues, voted on a resolution Feb. 22 that 
chided Falwell and supported Tinky Winky.

“We take umbrage at the threat to personal style and 
choices implicit in Mr. Falwell's designation of Tinky 
Winky as an inappropriate role model," the resolution said. 
“Long live Tinky Winky and long live freedom from self- 
righteousness.”

Has our country gone completely mad? This is a cartoon 
character for Pete’s sake. If it wanted to. it could be a male 
one show and a female the next. Would any toddler know 
the difference?

Falwell and the rest of the power-brokers — liberal and 
conservative — in this country have done a great job of 
screwing up the adult world, and now they’ve decided to see 
if they can ruin what little bit of childhood innocence re
mains.

Children's television is no place for political agendas.
-whether they're real or a figment of someone's imagination. 

Leave the kids alone. All they see is a chubby purple guy 
with a TV in his tummy, and that’s d l they should see.

—

■  Stitt Etitirial
The staff editorial expresses the opinion of the majority of the edito

rial board, w hich includes ill section editors.
Viewpoints expressed within the staff editorial are not necessarily the 

opinion of every individual staff member.

S U
ta tfea Eiltar taiatisslaa paDcy

Readers may imbmit letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer
ence will be given to those lest than 330 words related to the IUPUI 
community Letters must include the writer's name, address and phone 
number, and must be dated and signed. Addresses and phone numbers 
)*ill not he printed Anonymous letters will not be printed

The IUPUI Sagamore reserves the right to edit all letien for clarity 
and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will be rejected Mail or bring typewritten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore — Letters to the Editor. 423 University Btvd CA 
001G. Indianapolis, Ind 46202. Or e-mail letters to 
views@sagamorr.iupui.edu.
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Death is not an arbitrary thing 
for physicians to decide

■  Patient-assisted suicide mocks the Hippocratic Oath, could wreak havoc on traditional standards o f medical practice.
he average tile Luts longer today than ever before. But with the aid of lech- Even where the Supreme Court recognized a constitutional right to refuge 

oology and incredibfe medical advances, the process of dying has abo been ex- unwanted medical treatment, it did not bate tu  decision on the notion that pa-

Even for thoae who prefer not to contcmpUae their end. it's been difficult to rights to bodily integrity and freedom from i 
escape the subject of death and dying, particularly in the wake of Dr. Jack There is a critical difference between a patient refusing I 
Kevorkian's appearance on ’*60 Minutes” last November. Kevorkian played a and a doctor providing the deafly means. It 's a simple matter of cause and ef- 
tape of the death of 52-year-old Thomas Youk who suffered from Lou Gehrig's feet: A patient who refuses medical treatment a id  then dies has expired as a re- 
disease. This death differed from the more dun 100 others Kevorkian has pre- suit of his or her illness.
sided over in the past decade in that Kevorkian himself administered the lethal A patient who is provided with lethal drugs by a physician diet as a result of 
shot of potassium chloride. the drugs, not the illness. It is also a question of intent, in the (fait instance, the

The eerie image of Kevorkian looming over Youk and asking, "Sleepy, physician's intent is to follow the patient's orders. In the second, it is the 
‘Tbm’r  is probably not whit advocates of assisted suicide want as the billboard physician's intent to administer death to the patient. Even if the patient asked 
of their cause. However, it is precisely this specter witnessed by millions that the physician to provide the lethal i
demonstrates why such acts should not be legalized.

Kevorkian's actions shown on 60 Minutes would probably 
be considered euthanasia, which is illegal in every stale. How
ever in 1997, Oregon volere approved a referendum legalizing

patient's life as requested, r
It Ui

EDITORIAL
m i lin n

T hi  O a i i t  { m i n i  
UmviisiTT of Illinois

. When doctors t 
the Hippocratic Oath, they pledge, " lb  please no one will 1 
prescribe a deadly drug, nor give advice which may cause 
death.” Intentionally causing, directly or indirectly, the 
death of a patient mocks this solemn vow. These conflict
ing!

While some would distinguish the two, they both fail under 
the label "physician-assisted death ” described by Barbara 
Dority, founding president of Compassion in Dying, in T h e  
Ultimate Civil Liberty.” which appeared in The Humanist.

Supporters of physician-assisted death argue that autonomy And how should physicians determine who is qualified
requires individuals to have the right to determine their quality of life and to make ihe right-to-dic decision? In Oregon, the right belongs only to a person
death. Many would restrict that right to terminally ill patients. Advocates of as- over the age of 18 who has been found to be suffering from a terminal disease,
listed suicide see little moral, legal or ethical difference between allowing a which encompasses only an incurable and irreversible disease that will take the 
person to refuse medical treatment, knowing death is imminent, and a doctor person's life within six months.
prescribing and/or administering a lethal drug that will kiU. If the right to die is a fundamental one, then it should not be limited. So.

In 1997, the Supreme Court ruled on this issue. The court rejected in two what about a patient who has only eight months to live? Or one who is not tef- 
cascs the notion that there is a fundamental liberty interest in assisted suicide, minally ill but believes that his or her quality of life is not worth living for? If
This means that no one has a constitutionally guaranteed right to have a doctor the right is so fundamental, shouldn't it be a right enjoyed by everyone who
help him or her commit suicide. chooses to invoke it?

Proponents of physician-assisted death disagree. Dority wrote. T h e  obscen- There are no easy answers to these difficult questions. Ultimately, we must 
ity of the state denying its citizens the ultimate human and civil right to own consider the age-old balancing lest: Do the benefits outweigh the corue-
and control their own lives and bodies is intolerable. Surely our intrinsic right quences? There are too many unknowns and potentially devastating problems
of self-determination must include the next breath,we draw.*' surrounding the legalization of physician-assisted death. Rather, physicians

Society believes otherwise. In many situations such as prostitution, drug use should focus on respecting the wishes of those who refttse t 
state regulates and ing the final r

W e’re all animals in the rush hour jungle
■  Rush-hour on the city’s highways brings out the animalistic, instinctual level of drivers, whether they be gazelles or lemmings;

It is common knowledge that nothing alters a personality more drastically everyone, from any given side of town, late for class and work. And if cops are 
than rush hour traffic — it's a jungle out there. Why? Maybe it's the day. the hunters anyway, then the rush-hour driver is surely operating at an anima)- 
maybe it's the hour, but at any rale, it's tike the full moon above the wolf-rain, istic, instinctual level.
It's just a feet Driven metamorphose. Instinctual!y. restlessness peaks and There is a group out there, though, which refuses to ride in the rush hour 
pack-mentality rises. pack. They drive 50 mph in the fast lane, Not only do they produce the sarnie

So with this premise in mind and tongue-in-cheek, let's identify the major result as a cop-tn-the-pack, they create additional hazards. The motorist who Is 
sources of tush hour aggression and some viable solutions. driving at maximum speed, wishing to lead the pack, barrels down upon ttye

Generally, the first major problem is cops. The vigilant officer, who pledged pack-dissident. There is ndt much time to react The alpha i 
to serve and protect, may believe he is tending to his 
sworn duties, but his prey fed otherwise.

The cop sits, perched under the overpass, radar- 
gun in hand. What he appears to be oblivious to is n leap frogs, right then left again, leaving a stream of 

illuminating tail lights around his vehicle. He thinks 
it's just his aura.

There is (till another natural hazard to survive m 
the rush hour jungle chain reaction accidents. The

ing to defy properties of space. Naturally, there 
driven can expect to collide. And if any of the three

M a k i n g  Chain reaction is an understatement. Maybe eight
or ten driven are involved, but traffic is backed ig> 

W a v e s  beyond the county tinea. Other motorists creep paft
the scene. If the highway had been a cliff, the linked 

" vehicles would have been lemmings. News helicop
ters circle like vultures while the rush hour world 

es to a screeching hall. To lop it off. the cops are on the way, so the back 
descending upon the concrete and asphalt river into the city, as far as the eye up could conceivably stretch beyond the bordering county, 
can see. And (he cop's radar is rendered useless because the swarm now ex- There should really be some son of recompense for the inequities caused by 
psnds back to the last interchange on the highway, and traffic is bottlenecking, chain-reaction accidents. A few driven cause them and evetyone else is pun- 

There is another rush hour hunting method, which is less passive and yet still (shed. For equity's sake, leave the dupn in the middle of the highway until rash 
creates the same rash hour result. That is the cop who rides with the pack. The hour is over. Skilled driven would be able to maneuver past the mess, and no 
glow from the swarm is modest since (he pack now moves at a steady but ever- one would be late.
slowing pace. Instinctively, the pack drops back and again, the bottleneck now Essentially, if lemmings and vultures, alpha wanna be*s and pack-dissidents, 
reaches two interchanges back. as well as hunten, passive and aggressive, would stay off the road during the

Enough of cops creating traffic jams. Driven also have methods for making rash hour jungle, other driven wouldn't have any problems.

of trouble from the crest of the hill.
Now i

a good 10 to 20 miles over posted limits. Sounds 
credible from personal experience. As quickly as ga
zelles dart left avoiding lions to the right, the motor
ist slams on brakes, instinctively, to avoid becoming 
the hunter's meal-ticket.

Normally, braking at 70 miles per hour is not a 
threat, but the herd reacts in kind. Immediately, the 
morning dusk illuminates with tail lights. A red glow 
hoven over the expanse of highway. The glow swells, like a swarm of insects

Suzanne  K.  

M errell :

i James Bird No Why is it that no one cares if their house to oppose this bill, le a  thro fire 
one seems to care about these things, rights are being taken away? No one of them were students. Are we telling
You find more "interesting1' things to cares that friends, aunts, uncles, neigh- our legislators we don't care ofe way

Is The Sagamore or IUPUI in gen- report on. hkr daylight savings. bora, classmates, professors and do- or the other? Why don't we have >
era! paying mention? Or is it just that This is college — a time when stu- quittances may not have the right to voice? The bill has not yet been voted 
no one cares? dents are supposed to (and I stress that hare children of their own. Who is on, for anyone who does care and did

For weeks it has been slightly de- phrase) expand (heir horizons, open writing to their representatives, their not know about this (because of the
bated whether or not gays should be their mind rod so arc The opposite senators, to tell them that this is lack of proper coverage). So. please
able to adopt in Indiana. And no one seems to be happening on the IUPUI wrong? wnie your senators. Go to the state-

xa. Everyone stays in comfortable Who is going to the state house to house. Let your voioc be hear! Other- 
shehered homes rod dismisses oppose this legislation? wise, it will be taken from you.

i t s  anything not related to partying on the In a pathetic turnout of about 50 — Meghan Doyle, junior,
at the state- School of Nuninp

the beginning of the a the Oct 19 kaue of the paper when we port campus and city news whik pr^- 
i IUPUI viding a (firerse rroge of f

points addressed in the letter With all student vigB for Matthew Shepard intonriews —  not to f 
r. The due respect, it would appear  it is you Seoondy, at i

i on what stories or ideas are

Thb b  evidenced by our new reader checkpoints, toe KKK rally rod the voice. Don't wait for i 
m in e rto  in a stale prison. tians to bring roention a 

hare advertised cm a weekly basis since More specifically, 1 would refer you to The Sagamore exists to i

mailto:views@sagamorr.iupui.edu
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HOWTO LAND YOUR DREAM INTERNSHIP .
(Even the one you didn't know existed)

I f  You're starting to think about your career, even Just an inkling, it 
may be time to focus on finding a summer internship. Following are 
some ’ Insider* insights about how to land your dream Internship in 
some of today's fast-forward Industries like media, entertainment, 
fashion and high-tech, that likely dont recruit on campus.

WHAT TURNS YOU OH?
N ot the typical first question you might think of when plotting your 
first career experience, but you really should think about It. Th e  best 
places to work are often the places that make or do things that 
already Interest you. A nd who wrote the rule that work shouldn't 
be fun? ’ It helps to s u n  by thinking about which classroom topics 
Interest you the most and what hobbies get you excited.* says 
Samer Hamadeh. President of Ykultreports.com and the co-author 
of ’America's l o p  Internships* and ’ Th e  Internship Bible.' two of the 
most useful books on the subject. Take his advice and ask yourself 
some questions. D o  you spend a lot of dme Listening 
to music and going to concern? Maybe you should 
check out working for a local radio station, a record 
label or a music publishing company. Are you a 
devoted athlete? Try contacting a fun sporting goods 
company, a fitness magazine, or a sports talent agency.

CREATE YOUR OWN JOB
After you've asked yourself what you like, and thought of some of 
your favorite products and activities, you may find that many of 
your choices lead to smaller or less structured companies that likely 
dont recruit on campus, or that dont have a formal internship 
program. D o nt get discouraged!! In fact, think of it as a huge 
opportunity because you can potentially create your own Job! 
There's nothing wrong with calling or writing a company out of the 
blue and letting them know who you are and what you’re 
Interested In. Many of the stroller companies will be thrilled to have 
been approached and more than likely can use the extra hands for 
the summer. O ne  of Hamadeh's favorite stories is about a college 
student who was Interested In sports law The  guy figured that 
Michael Jordan’s lawyer must be pretty good at it. so he read a 
bunch of newspaper articles undl he found the guy’s name, then he 
wrote him a letter explaining w hy he wanted to work for him. 'T h e

CHECK IT OUT.
to ri

JO ,
Th e  Secret Success Series

brings you  information designed to help you  achieve your personal and career goals. 
Watch fo r  the rest o f this series In future Issues of your school newspaper.

BOOKS:
lA n U riartTO P  InRgTHhlPi - Mirk Oldman and Samer Hamadeh
_____________________ - Marie Oldman and Samer Hamadeh

IWEB SITES:
i w w w .klit rn tftip t.co m  - Comprehensive dry and regional guides to internship opportunities nationwide.

\ WWW. tm m y tlo rg /tp t/ln d m . Mmi - If you're Interested In the television world, check out this ske. which posts internships available 
jthrough the Academy of Television Am and Sciences.

lvfW W .oaf.org - For aspiring advertising and marketing execs, this Is the site for The American Advertising Federation. It offers a 
jeomprehenshe dkectory of internship opportunities In the advertising and medw Industries.

lw w w .r9vhw .com /conor/rincl/kH orT i.cfm  - This to the Trinceton Reviews’ on-line database of Internships. Ybu can search for 
iopenlngi on a dry-by-dry basis, and by Industry Listings are highly descriptive, and candid

[W wwJn ton u .o rg -Ideal for buddng poltidara. dvR advocates and lawyers. The Vfcihington Intern Foundation posts Internship 
javaieUe both on and off Capitol HM.

lw w w .ln ro o d tk K .o rg -"Miabout national corporate-sponsored Internship programs that give preferred placement to talented 
lAMcmVYmtricaaHbpanlc and Nathe American students.

An invaluable way to team more about specific companies where you may want i

iderated fprm 
j and interests

-An awesome ske for anyone who wants to work in the high-tech industry. Submit your resume and a 
M m  describing your background and Interests. Colegehire wfl e-mail you with opportunities that match your qualifications

lawyer had never received a letter like that from anyone before.* 
Hamadeh says. ’So he brought him in for an Interview and was so 
impressed that he hired him for the summer.*

SELL YOUR SELF, NOT YOUR NUMBERS
Just because you may r>o< graduate cum bade  doesnt mean you ' 
w ont qualify for some of the most selective Internship programs 
"Vbu have to make yourself sound interesting.’  says Price Hicks, who 
hooks students up with summer jobs at places like \*forner Brothers 
as part of her work with the Academy of Television Arts and 
Sciences. ’ The  guy who wrote about growing up on a dairy farm is, 
the one we remember best’ Th e  people, who may have the best 
grades, but drone on and on about why they want to be television 
directors aJI tend to blend together, she says.

SCIENTISTS CAN BE JOURNALISTS
Remember that the purpose of an internship is 
to gain experience. The  idea is to ’ test drive’ 
career options that you think might interest you 
for your future. And what interests you for a 
career may have nothing to do with what 
interests you in school (H o w  many psych majors 
actually become psychologists? H o w  many 
history majors become historians? Ybu get the 
poin t) You never really know what someone 

might be looking for. so don't feel intimidated by Internships that 
aren't directly In your field of study. Case in potm. a biology majot 
beat out a slew of journah#n majors for one of three highly 
coveted internships at the Center for Investigative Reporting O u t of 
approximately 9 0  applicants, she was among those with the least 
direct experience. ’ It just so happenedjye were working on a 
project about chemicals in the environment, so her skills came in 
handy and she ended up playing a big role in the reporting.’ said 
Maryann Sargent, who is the internship coordinator at the Center

REMEMBER THAT SMALL CAN BE BIG
Sometimes, you really may be better off going to work for a 
company where the duties of an intern aren't well defined In small 
but super fast growing internet companies, for instance, there* 
always a kH going on. so interns can often show up on day one and 
pick the things that interest them the most ’O u r interns will always 
be working on several different projects ’  says Jett Daniel, who runs 
a cool new service called College Hire com that helps match up 
undergrads with high-tech and internet related internships and 
entry-level Jobs. ’ We look for people who can adapt well to the 
culture of fast-moving companies and can 
excel in an environment that’s 
changing rapidly.’  Big change
means new opportunities. . \Sarnl
and that's where a hungry 
intern can step into new 
exciting areas and make ^  w  w  *

~x

http://www.klitrntftipt.com
http://www.r9vhw.com/conor/rincl/kHorTi.cfm
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Talent Show Recruitment

K appa A lpha Pri Fraternity Inc. is calling for talent. Sign up  
before Tuesday, M ar 23 to perform  in the talent show  that w ill 
U ke place on Sunday, Mar. 28. Anyone interesting in 
partic ipating  should  call 578-4294.

ESAC upcom ing events

*• The Education S tudents A dvisory Council will host a variety  
of events this sem ester The next event will be on Friday, Mar.
$. Presentation will be by C laudette  Lands. Ms. Lands w ill 
lh a re  inform ation about lU PU I's g radua te  program s. She will 
advise  studen ts of w hen and how  to apply  to these m aster's  
program s. Interested studen ts are invited to ES 1121 from  9 to 
10:30 a m. to participate.
% Look for upcom ing for events w hich will include Project 
WET on M ar 12, N ew spapers in Education on Mar. 26 
presented by the Indianapolis Star and  N ews, and  Project 
WILD on M ar 27. For m ore inform ation please e-m ail 
lcco llindiupui.edu.

Need m oney for coMeg e ?

Air Force ROTC has 2 and  3 year scholarships available for 
•U majors. Also, get $150 a m onth  tax-free even if y o u 're  not on 
scholarship. Call 1 -800-1UB-ROTC or visit their w ebsite at 
Kttp:/ / w w w . ind iana.edu / -afro tc .

Prime Time meeting

. C am pus C rusade for C hrist w ill be holding their w eekly 
m eeting — Prime Time — on W ednesday, Mar. 3, in the Lilly 
A uditorium  -  U niversity Library, starting  at 4 p  m.

Psychology Colloquium

The Psychology C lub  invites you to attend  a Psychology 
C olloquium  on  Friday, Mar. 5. Bruce J. Avolio, Ph.D. will 
presen t "Stretching the Concept of L eadership Across the Full 
Range: A M ulti-level View of L eadership A ssessm ent and  
Developm ent". The colloquium  will be from  1 to  2:30 p.m . in 
LD010. A reception will follow.

A / la m  irTVUW VW l i r n J i l U

Looking for a hom ecooked meal? Bring your appe tite  to The 
N ew m an Center, 801 N. Dr. M artin Luther King, Jr. St., for the 
M idw eek Menu. The N ew m an C lub offers a hom ecooked m eal 
•Very W ednesday from  5:30 to  6 JO  p.m . for $2.50.

Sunday Mass

* The N ew m an C lub gives you tw o chances to a ttend  m ass 
every Sunday. M ass is given from  9 to 10 a.m . and  also from  4 
to  5 p.m. at the N ew m an C enter located at 801 N. Dr. M artin  
Luther King, Jr. St.

O pen Bible Study A  discussion

A.C.T.S., Active C hristians T eaching S tudents, host a Bible 
Itu d y  every W ednesday n ight from  8:30 to  9:30 p.m. in the 
S tudent A ctivities C enter. A nyone interested is invited to 
participate.

Black Student Union meets

" The next m eeting of the Black S tudent U nion will be held on 
W ednesday, Mar. 3 at noon in LY 115. For inform ation please 
call 278-2410 or e-mail sdharriK upui.edu .

H istory Exhibit

"Historic Ransom  Place and  The A venue" is an  exhibit 
Ctirated by D anie| Incandela, a senior m ajoring in 
A nthropology at IUPUI. The exhibit is open  on  the first floor of 
University  Library th rough out the m onth of February. The 
exhibit uses collection from  the H eritage Learning C enter 
M useum  and  private  donors. It in terprets the African Am erican 
social history of the Ransom  Place N eighborhood and the 
heritage of jazz on Indian Avenue.

Culture H our continues

The IUPUI International C lub  will present it's  weekly 
C u ltu re  H our on Mar. 6. Everyone is invited for a little c u lture  
to  the International House, located on the second floor of 
W arthin A partm ents, from 4:30 to  6:30 p.m.

For m ore inform ation about the International C lub please 
call 274-5024 o r e-mail ju n derh id iupu i.edu .

Tickets available for Spring Dance

Tickets are  now  o n  sale for the annual Spring Dance that will 
be held on Friday, Mar. 26. The d ance will be from  7:30 to 
m id n ig h t at the Indiana Roof Ballroom and  will include d inner. 
U n d e rg ra d u a te  studen ts  w ho purchase tickets before Mar. 12 
will receive a discounted  ticket price of $12. T ickets purchased  
after Mar. 12 w ill be $15 for underg radua te  s tudents, $25 for 
g radua te  students, faculty, and staff and  their guest Please 
purchase tickets by M onday, Mar. 22 a t the Office o f C am pus 
Interrelations.

H ERSTORY: a leadership legacy
---------  a month of women’s history celebrations  -------— —

Women’s History Extravaganza Kick-off Reception 
3:30 lo 5 p.m.. Main Lobby. Ball Residence Hall featuring 
Congresswomen Julia Carson and IUPUI’s Paula Parker- Sawyers

•Sojourner Truth and Frederick Douglass" Dr. Nell Painter 
4 to 5:30 p m . LE 100 . v
Sponsored by the African Atpcrican Studies Program/ Department of History

"Girlfriend. Don’t!" — A workshop on Etiquette from i 
7:30 to 8:30 p.m., Main Lobby, Ball Residence Hall 
Co-sponsored w ith the Alpha Kappa Alpha Hall

Esperama Zcndcjas, Former IPS Superintendent 
11:30 a.m. to I p.m., LY 115
Co-sponsored with the IUPUI Latino student Association

The Frederick Douglass Symposium 
9 a.m. to noon, LE 100
Sponsored by the African American Studies Program/ Department of History

Saturday, Mar. 13 
9:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. 

Union building cafeteria

Sponsored by the 
Chinese Culture Club

upcoming event*
*11 A l n l  C o o l la  S tu d y ? "

noon 
LY 115 6 p.m. 

LY 115

Thursday, Mar. 4 
0 to midnight

Friday, Mar. 5 
6 to 8 p.m.
LE 101

In tha Brickyard Plaza 
16th and Georgetown Rd.

* «  * . . .  • ' . - S p r i n g D a n c e . -
Friday, Mar. 26 

7:30 to midnight

Tlckata: $15 for an undergraduata student* and guaata or $12 If purchased by Mar. 12 __ $25 for graduate students, 
faculty and staff and their guest, and $30 for community guest*, tickets available In LY 002. Deadline for 

purchasing tickets la Monday, Mar. 22.

Tha School of Public and Environmental Affair* 
Dean’s Advisory Council Invttsd you to attend tha 
Brat on our bi-monthly Brown Bag Lunch aerie* 

focusing on public policy.

Monday, March 1 
noon 

BS 4088
Dr. Las Lankowsky

“Impaachmant: Who Won and Who Loat"

"Native American Communities: 
Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow"

w ith  W ed lid i S peck , c h ie f o f  th e K w ak iu tl 
tr ibe o f  B ritish C o lu m b ia  in  C anada

W ed n esd ay , Mar. 3 
L illy  A uditorium , U n iv ersity  Library

Students Against Violence
organizational meeting

V' L  f;» Ot . .v ,  f <  , L i .  <

Monday, Mar. 8

For more information please e-mail |amlperkeiupui.edu

\a i o

• Bible Study, ACTS. -  
• Midweek Menu, the Newman Club -

• Prime lime, The weekly

• Sunday Maas, the Newman Chib -


